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Dubtor's Name. Description. Court. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made.
Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute

Order of Discharge.

Duncan, George
Steele (described
in the Receiving
Order as George
S. Duncan, and
trading in the
style of The
A u s t r a l asian
Land Co. )

McGregor, Donald
and

Mcgregor, Robert
Edward
(trading in part-
nership as

Donald McGregor
and Son
also trading as

The Kelsey Shoe
Company
and as

Walter Peel
and as

Georges
and as

11. Kelsey
and as

M. D. Harrington)

50, Church - crescent,
Church End, Finchley,
and 170, Strand, W.C.

76, Tottenham Court-
road

55, Montpellier - rise,
Hendon, Middlesex

At 76, Tottenham Court-
road

At 134, Tottenham.
Cjurt-road

At 39, Tottenham Court-
road

At 135, High - street,
Camden Town

At 203, Brompton-road

At 199, Victoria-street,
Westminster, London

^

Printer's Engineer...

1

Boot and Shoe
Retailers

,

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

1261
of 1911

,

1222
of 1913

July 31, 1917

July 20, 1917

Discharge suspended for two years and
six months. Bankrupt to be discharged
as from 31st January, 1920. Public
examination concluded 7th March, 1912

Both bankrupts discharged subject to the
following condition to be fulfilled before
their discharge takes effect, viz. : — Bank-
rupts shall, before the signing of this
Order, consent to Judgment being
entered against them in the King's
Bench Division of the High Court by
the Official Receiver for the sum of £1,
being part of the balance of the debts
provable in the bankruptcy which is
not satisfied at the date of this Order,

- and pay £1 10s. costs of Judgment,
and that, upon the required consent
being given, Judgment may be entered
against the bankrupts in the King's
Bench Division of the High Court tor
the sum of £1. Note. — £1 paid to the
Official Receiver in lien of entering up
Judgment. Public examination con-
cluded 28th November, 1913

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities; bank-
rupt had continued to trade after knowing himself to ..
be insolvent ; and had contributed to his bankruptcy rjj
by rash and hazardous speculations ; and had been p^
guilty of misconduct : — (I) In having, with a view to &
defeat and defraud his creditors, failed to deliver to
his Trustee under a deed of assignment certain £7!
cheques, bank notes, and postal orders, value about Q
£160, and received by him two or three days before ^
the execution of the said deed, and with representing i__j
to the said Trustee that a sum of £200 (which included ^
the aforesaid sum of £160) was the property of another C
person, whereas the said sum of £160, or thereabouts, 2^
formed part of his estate. (2) And with failing to
disclose, in the first instance the true particulars ££
thereof to the Official Receiver .̂
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Bankrupts' assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the ^
pound on the amount of their unsecured liabilities ; that
they had omitted to keep such books of account as H>
are usual and proper in the business carried on by _)
them, and as sufficiently disclose their business trans- ~^
actions and financial position within the three years M-2
immediately preceding their bankruptcy CJ
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